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Panaji, 14th May,1981 (Vaisakha 24, 190~) SERIES III No_ 7 

OFFICIAL .GAZETTE 
! . 

GOVERNMENT 'OF' GOA, DAMAN AND DHJ 

GOVERNMENT OF, GOA, DAMAN AND DIU 

Forest and Agriculture Department 
Irrigation 'Department 

Worb Dlvi,ion I •. ,Panaji-Go. 

Tender' Notioe No. 6-9/B4-WDI/Irrg/Accts/15/87-88 
j " 

The -Ex'ecutive. Engineer, Works Division I, Irrigation' DeP.Brtm~nt, _ Panaji-Goa, invites on behalf of the President of 
India, sealed Item rate/Percenta:ge rate Tenders in Fonn No. P.W.D. ,7/8 from the eligible contractors upto 23 .. ·5-87 ,at 
3.00 -po m. for- below me:ntloned work. 

Sl. No. Name 01. work 
Estimat~ 

coot . 
Ro. 

E.K.D. 
. Rs. 

Time limit 
excluding 
monsoon 

pedod* 

Cost ot 
tender 

tonn 
Rs. 

Class 'ot 
tenderers 

1. . Drilling 4 ,Nos. of tube Wells for Irrigation purpose in. 94,360-00 
V. P. C~nsarvanem. Nagazar, Taluka ~ernem. Sub-Est .. 

2,359-00' 180 days ,30/- IV (H&I) 

1. D:rilling of ~ube _wel1s~ . 

Tenders will be opened at 3.30 P: m._ on the same day. 
Conditions and .. Tender form be _ had' from this office upto 
21-5-87 at 3.00 p. m. on working days. 

. * 1 

The application requesting tender papers should accom
pany Income-tiax Clearance Certificate, Registration Cer
tificate, l\st of successfully executed w:orks and should reach 
the undersigned not -later than 1~-5-87. 

Tenders of contractors who do not deposit Earnest Money 
in the prescl1~' forms are· liable to .be· rejected. 

The Executive 'Engineer, reserves the right to accept or 
reject any or all the Tenders without assigning any- reason 
thereof. 

* Monsoon period may 'be reckoned from June . .10 30th Sep
tember even. though actual monsoon. period" may vary. 

Panaji, l~t 'M:ay, 1987 . ....,-The Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 

Worh i?ivision"i' XIII, Pajimo! Sang~em. ~oa 

", '.' .i. . \.. 
Tender Notice No. 13/F. 33/87-88/lD/TECH/20/162\ 

Th.e Executive Engineer, Works Division xm, In.igation Department, S.l.P., &tnguem Goa.. invites _ on behalf 
of the President of India, sealed ·Item Rafe Tenders from registered ~ntractors upto 3.00 p. m. on 20-5-1987" 

- Sr, No .. Name of work 

1. Construction of Shelvona Branch (part-I) from· 
ell.O.OO to 1.38 kms, of Dlsi. D1 of, SIP In ASsolda 
. village of Que~m Taluka. 

The tenderS will be opened on 20-5-87 at 3.30' p. m; if 
posSible 1n the presence of· the tenderers' who may be present. 

. Last· date for receipt of appUcations' for tender papers In 
the prescribed form is 15 .. 5-87 conditions and, t-ender forms 
can be had from this office upto 5.00 p. m. oil 18~5-87 oli 
pgyment of cost of tend~r forms in, cash (non.:.refundable). 

The- tend~ 'for the above works will be issued to ~ppro-. 
prlate class of contractors eUgible -and registered with Goa 
P.W D.' (HydrauliC and Irrlgation),M.E.S';C;P.W.D./Rail-' 
w8.y"s' .and State P.W.D .. Contractors other than those regis
tered. with Goa. P.W.D. (Hydraulic .and Irrigat;ion) should 
produce along with their application fOl1Jls definite proof 

EsUmated 
. cost 

Rs. 

Earnest 
m()ney 
:RS. 

8,77,959.42 17,560.00 

Cost of 
tendel1 

Rs. 

100.00 

Time limit 
inelud.ng -
400 days 

from approprl8.te authOrities regardli1.g their perfonnance 
in execution of similar Works Costing abOve Rs. ,2 Iakhs. 

The contractor' must produce Income-tax Clearance Cer
tificate' Registration Certificate, Perfonnance Certificate and 
also list. of works in hand.,as per fonn prescribed in C.P.W.D. 
fonn 6 alongwith their .appUcatlon for issue' of t~er. forms. 

The right to reject any or all the, tenders without assigning 
any reason is' reserved. 

Sanguem, 4th May, 1987 .. - The Executive Engineer, K. 8. 
Shesh<ulrl. 
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Public Works and Urban Development Department 
Public Works Department 

Woru Division I' (~td9S.) 'anaji·Goa 

c 
Tender Notice No. PWD/WDI/ASW-17/5/87-88 

The Executive Engineer, Works Division I {Bldgs}. PaI)aji inyites on behalf of the President' of India. 'sealed percen
tage/ item rate tenders from approved and eligible contractor of Goa, Daman & Diu, PWD and those of appropriate list 
of CPWD/State PWD/Railways upto 3 . .0.0 p. m. on 2.0-5-87. . 

Sr. No. Name of work ~d place 

1. Construction of CompOund wall for Hon. Speaker's 
residence and provision of welded mesh grills for 
compound walls of dignitaries. bungalows at Altinho 
PCjllaji. 

Tenders will be opened at 3.30 p. m. on the same day. 
Earnest money should be deposited in the Reserve· Bank 
of Il1dia and deposited challan· sent alongwith the tender or· 
it may be deposited in fonn of DePosit at Call Receipt of . 
.Scheduled Bank payable' at PanajL . 

Condition and tender form can· be -had from this office 
up~o p.Q.O ngon pn~ 1~-.5-87, at. the. lq,te: men.tion~ above . 
(non-r~:fu"!i4.8:ple).·ln···ca,se· the:·teride~er intenas;:to .. pay the" 

. . <.' ._ .. .,:::"'.... k. " •.• '.. • ". 

Estimated Earnest Time limit Class. of Coat of 
cost money including contractor tender 

'Rs. Rs. m~msoon Rs. 

19.0535 . .0.0 4765 . .0.0 24.0 days . Class 'III 100/0 

including & above 
monsoon 

"EMD in cash, tlie same shoul.d b~ paid to" the c~shiei and" 
enCldse the relevant receipt in the tender and' no cash along
with tenders will be accepted. 

. The tenders"of ·the' coilb;actors who do not deposit money 
in the. prescribed manner will be sununarily rejected. The 
-Income-tax . Cle8.:l'ance Certificate shall be furnished by the 
tenderer: in prescribed torm; 

pa~aji.-: 21st April: 1987. ~ The:' 'Ex~cut'tve Eng;i1ee~. Sd/-. 

Tender Notice No. PWD/WDI/ASW-17/8/87-88 
. . 

:··The· Executive Engineer, Works Division I (Bldgs.), Panaji invites on behalf of the President of India, sealed item 
rate tenders from. approved" and eligible contractor of Goa, Daman & Diu PWD and those of appropriate list of CPWD. 
state PWD, Railways upto 3.00 p. m. on 22-5-87. 

Sr, No. DescrlpUon 

1, Construction of Temporart -garage, for- FiXe station
.' '" .QQ1p.p~ex ~t st. Inez. Pan.aji. 

Tenders. will be l?pened, at .3'.30 p. m~. on the same day. 
Earnest .1Jl9:q.ey sh.ould .. be depos;ited. in th~,. R.eserve Bank of 
India and depositJed' challan sent alongWith the tender or it 
maY'be deposited ·in form of' Deposit"' at 'Call' Receipt ·,of 
Scheduled Bank payable at Panaji. 

Condit'ion and tender form can be' mid from this office upto . 
,12.00 noon on 20-5-87 'at the rate mentioned above (non-re
fundable). In case the tenderer j.ntends to pay the EMD in 

Estlniated Earnest money 
cost Rs. 
Rs. 

Tiine IImil 
including 
monsoon 

Class ot 
" colrt~etor 

332742 . .0.0 832.0 . .0.0 180 days Class III 
. iI.lcluding & above 

monsoon 

Cost of 
tender 

B.s. 

1.oO . .o() 

cash the. same "ShOuld be' paid to 'the Cashier .and' enclose the . 
relevant: rec~ipt in the tender and no cash alongwith tenders 
will be a:cc~pted. . 

The tenders of the contractors who do not deposit money 
in the prescJ,:ibed manner will be summarly' rejected. The 

""Income-tax Clearance Certificate snaIl, be furnished by the 
tenderer; in prescribed form; . 

~'. . . 
Panaji, 24th April, 1987. - The Executive Engineer; Sd!-. 

Works .Division" III (PHE) North," Pan~ii - GOII 

Tender Notice No. PWD/WDIII/PHE/ADM/6/87-88 

" The, Executive Eng1.ti~r, Work~.p~~ision ill . (PHE) , P. W.D."Panaji-Goa invites on behalf of the President of India, 
sealed·Percentage Ra.ie/ltem Rate Tender from the approved and eligible Contractors of C.P.W.D. and those on appro
priate .list of Union Territories/State ;E>.W.D./M.E.S./Rililways; for the 'work/supply mentioned-below:-

81. No. Name of work/supply 

L .. "Rura. Water Supply Scheme. to Mudai-Vado, In Pan
c~awad1'Village ?f ponda-Taluka;"·. 

T,enders'wni be·:received.upto 3.00:·p. m.,·on 25-5~87 and Wlll 
be· .opened, at :3:30, p. m .. 'on the sante day. Earnest" Money 
sJIould be deposited' in the state Bank of. India or. any Sclle

. duled' 'Bank' lOcated :in::'Panaji ,m···form of Dep.0sit at' Call 
" Receipt in favour o~ E~ecutive Engineer, WorkS "DiVision"m 

(PRE) PWD, Panaji' and be enclosed wi~, Tender. Cheque 
. Will'not be accepted. _., . 

Tender .fonn will be issued op. all working. days upto 
4.00 p: m. 'On '23·5--87 to the appropriate class of Contractors 

Estimated 
cost ' 
Rs. 

3,26,784.00 

Earnest money Cost of tender 
d'eposlt Rs. 

Rs. 

. 8,170/-· 

Time limit 

lS.odays 
inclUding. 
monsoon 

··whose 'appilcation for: tender fomi recei~ed this-'offi6e':n~t 
later. than 22-5..,87 .and subject to produ~tion of ,.v~id'lnc<?me
.-taX Clearance" Certificate with the application ,. for~ tehder 
fom. ,,o ",.,;,' 

Right to'reje'ct any or all the tenders Without 'assignmi~ariy 
reas6n'·thereof is,reserved.· ," . , ,- . ,""'.,' -, 

Partaji, 29th April, 1'987. - The Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 
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Tender Notice No. PWD/WDIII/PHE/ADM/8/87-88 

," The Executive Engineer, Works DiVision III (PHE)., P.W.D., Panaji-Gpa invites on behalf .of the' President of India" 
sealed Percentage Rate/Item Rate Tender from the approved and eligible Contractors of C.P.W.D. and those on appro
priate -list of .union Territories/State P.W.D./M.E.S./Railways, for. ,the ,work/supply mentioned below':-

Sl. No. . Name of work/supply 

1. "Rural ,Water Supply Scheme ~ VUlage Barbhat of 
Shiroda Panchayat fn P,onda Taluka". 

Tenders will be received upto 3.00- p. m. oll.2-6-87 and will 
be opened at 3.30.p. m. on the same day. Earnest Money' should 
be deposited in the State Bank ,of -India or any Scheduled 
Bank located in Panaji in form "of DepoSit at Call Receipt in 
favour of' Ex~titive Engineer, Works Di'Visi<?n ill (PHE) 
PVVD, Panaji and be enclosed with Tender. 9heque will not be 
accepted. 

Tender form will be issued on all working days upto 
4.00 p. m. 'on 1-6-87 to the appropriated class of Contractors 

Estimated Earnest Cost ot 
cost . money tender 'D:':me limit 
Its. deposit Its. 

Rs. 

.2,26,441/- 5,661/- 100/- 270 days 
including 
monsoon 

whose application.- for tender form received this office not" 
later- than 30-5-87 and subject to production of valid Income
-tax Clearance Certificate _ with the application for tender 
form. 

Rigllt to reject any or a,11 the .tenders without assigning 
any reason thereof is reserved. 

Panaji, 1st May, 1987. - The Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 

Works Division tV ,(Elect. & Mech.J. Caranzalem-Goa 

. . 
Tendex' Notice No. 2-2-87-88/ASW,IV/PWD/1 

Executive- Engineer, Works Division- IV; invites on behalf of the" President of India,· separate sealed percentage/item 
rate· tenders' from approved all-d eUgible COntractors/Suppliers upto 2.0() p. rn. on or before 2nd June, 1987 for the .follow
ing works; 

Sr. No .. Description 

1. Supply, erection & corhniissioning of 11KV /433V . dis-
iribution Transformer ~OOK.v A, pole mounted Sub sta-
tion i/c iay~ of cable for. Cateri~ College. at 
Por'Vorim. 

2. Supply, e~ection, testing _and commissiOning of LT ,c_u-
bical panel at Polytechnic Building Altinho; Panaji. 

3. ":Area lightiljg around Primary Health Ce~tre Pernem 
using Mercury Vapour Lamps. 

4. E. I. to Additions & Alterations to the Riban.dar Hospi~ 
tal Building at Riband~ Pha.se II, Part B. 

5. Monthly Servicing of Air Conditioner unit from various 
. Govt. Offices and Residences for a period of one, year 

(1987-88). 
6. E. I. to Store &_ Workshop -Building at Tivim, to- Elec-

tricity Depa.rt:ffient. 
7. E. I. to Proposed Extension to Civil & Criminal Court" 

" Building at Panaji. 

Tender fonn No.5 will be iss,ued for the recognised ,Manu
facturer and their authorised agent or dealer on production 
of Documentary -evideI.1ce and also who will be capable to 
repair the _same with, necessary workshop faCilities .. 

Estimated 
cost 

Rs. 

1,06,319-68 

85,250/-

60,595-66 

25,806-35 

. 20,592-00 

16,124-85 

15,153-10 

·Earnest 
money 

R,. 

.2658/-

2131/-

1515/-

645/-

. 515/-

403/-

379/-

Class or 
contractor' Time limit 

II 120 days 

II 60 " 

III 60 " 

III 90 " 

NIL 360 " 

. III 60 " 

III 60 " 

, 

Cost o't . 
tender 
'onn R,. 

100/-

30/-

30/-

30/-

30/-

30/-

30/-

----------------~------------~---Tenders will be open~ on the same day -at -3.00 p.;ro. if 
possible: Conditions and tender forms can be obtained from 
this office from 19-5-87 to 1-6-87 from 11.00 a. m. to 4.00 p. m. 
during working days on _payment of' the cost of' f~nd~r forms. 
If l'equ.ired by post~ an amount _of Rs.· 15/- (Rupees fifteen 
only) per' tender will be charged -extra. Tender forms will 
be issued only on prool.icUon of a valid· Income-tax Clearfmc.e 

Certificate, Tenders of Contractors/Suppliers who do not: 
deposit -earnest money -in prescribed form are: Hable to be 
rejected. Right to reject any -or all the tenders without as
signing any reason whatsoever is reserved with the autho
rity- to accept the tender. 

Panaji, ~8th April, 1987. - The Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 

Works Division. V ("Buildings) - Panaji - Goa 

Tender Notice No. PWD/WDV jBldgsjASW/F. 2/1/87-88 

The Executive Engineer, Works Division V (Bldgs.), P.W.D., Panaji-Goa, invites on behalf of- the President of India, . 
. sealed item tenders· from the approved and eligible contractors of Goa, CPWD/Railway upto 15.00 hours on 21st May, 

1987 for the below' mentioned ·works. . . , 

Sr. No. Description 

1. . Const. of. six 'D' ty.pe quarters for Primary Health 
Centre _at Pernem-Goa; 

Estinuited 
cost 
Its. 

7,91,256-94 

E.M.·D. 
Ro. 

15825/-

Class "ot Cost 01 
Time Urnft contractor tender 

Ro. 

360 days II& 100/-
(incl. abov:e 

monsoon) .. 
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Sr., No. Description 

2. Canst. of 4 room school bldg at Palem Siridiao (Balance 
work). 

" 3.- Const. of two room school bldg at Chiv'ar, Anjuna 
Bardez-Taluka. 

4. C·onst. of 'one room pririlary school. bldg, at Sayle 
Pilerne. 

~~der will be -received upto 3.00 p.- m. on 2~st, May, 1987 
and- wtll be .opened at 3.30 p. m. on the same day. Earnest 
Money Deposit should be deposited in- th~ State Bank of 
India or any other Scheduled Bank in the fann of Deposit 
at Call Receipt in the favour of the Executive Engineer, 
Works Division V (Bldg..s.), P.W.D.,.Panaji-Goa, an,d the ~ame 
to be,enclosed with th~ tender,' In no -case' cheque will be 
~ntertained. 

• 

SERIES III No. "I. 

$stimated E. M. D. Class of Cost 0' <>ost Rs. Time limit contractor tender 
Rs. Rs. 

1,16,729-35 2,919/- 180 days III & 100/-
(incl .. above 

monsoon). 

2,53,714-95 63431- 240 days III & 100/-
(incl. above 

'c monsoon). 

2,00,882-55 5022/- 180 days. III & 100/- . 
(incl. aboVe 

monsoon). 

Tender forms will be iSsued On aU working days upto 
12.00. hours on 19th May, 1987. The contn,ictor must produce 
valid Income-tax Clearance Certificate before the, issue of 
tender forms, -

~ight to reject' any or all the tenders without assi'gning 
any reason thereof, is reserved. 

Panaji, 24ijJ April, 1987:-The Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 

Tender Notice No. PWD/WDV/Bldgs/ASW/F. 2/2/87-88 

The .Executive .Engineer, Works Division V CBldgs.), P.W.D., P@aji-Goa, 'invites on behalf of the President of 
India, sealed pei'c.entage rate tenders from the ~pproved and eligible contractors of Goa, CPWD/Railway upto 15.00 hours 
on 21st -May. 1~87 for the hE:low mentioned works.' . 

·Sr. No. Description 

1. Const. of Swnp and PumP' :ij:ouse and internal parti-
tion walls to Asllo H?Spital Mapusa-Goa. 

2. Providing and fixing aluminium windows to Asila ~os-
pital Mapusa-Goa. 

·a. Repairs to schOOl bldg. of Govt. High School at Sal. 

4. Repairs to roofs ,~o·'F.C.I. ,.Godown --at Sanquelim-. 

5. Repairs to School bldg. at Ladfom. 

Tender will be 'received upto 3.00 p. m. on' 21st May, 
1987,. and wi~l. be opened at 3.30 p. m. on the same day. 
Earne'st Money Deposit I'!!b,auld be deposit in the State 

',Bank of India, or any other Scheduled Bank in the form of 
Deposit at CaU Receipt in the favour of the Execu~ive Engi- ' 
neer, Works Division V, (Bldgs.). P.W.D., Panaji-Goa, and, 
the same oo·be enclosed with the tender. In no c~e cheque 
will be entertained. 

Estimated E.M.D. 91~ of eost 'of cost Rs_ Ttme limit contractor tender 
Rs. n.. 

18;410-80 461/- 60 days V ao/-
including 
monSQon 

25,591-48 640/- 60 days 
including' 

IV 30/-

monsoon 

6,674-62 167/- 30 pays V. 30/-
including 
monsoon 

8,064-00 202/- :3Q days V ao/-
.incl~ding 
monsoon 

7,062-52 177/- 30 days V 301.-
including 
monsoon 

. Tender fOJ:1lls . will be issued on all working days upto 
12.00 hours on 19th May, 1987. The contractor must produce 
valid Income-Tax Clearance_ Certificate before the issue of 
Tender forms. 

,Right to reject any or -all the tenders without assigning 
any reason thereof is reserved. 

Panaji, . 25th April, -1987. - 'rhe Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 

WorkS Division VI {R&B}-: Fatorda, Margao:Goo!l 

'Tender Notice No. F-3/PWD;WDVI/ASW /2/87-88 

The Executive Engineer, Works Division- VI, P.W.D., Fatorda-Margao,- invites on behalf ,.of the President of,Indi,a., 
sealed Percentage Rate Tender from the 9:pproved and eligible contractors .of -CPWD and those of, _appropriate list 
of Union Territorles/State/MES/Railways, upto 1.00 p. m. on' 15th May, 1987, for the following works separately. 

Deserlpuon 
Estimated Earnest Cost of Time liniit 

Sr. No. cost money tender including . Class 
Rs. Rs. Rs. monsoon 

1. Imp. of link road tc;> Church and Government Primary 41,084.47 1,027.00 ao.oo 120' days IV& 
School at Chiplem-Poinguinim (Retender). above 

2. B/T of road l~ding to proposed Fisheries Jetty at 89,564.41 2,239.00 30.00 . 180 days -do.-
Cutoba~a., Vellm. S: H: - Const. of Retaining Wall. 

-~ 

,'1'>;:' 
~,/ 

h 

( 

.~. 
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Tenders will be opened immediately after 3.30 p. m. on 
the same day if possible.' Earnest Money shown against 
work should be deposited in the State Bank of India, Margao 
or any Scheduled Bank, in the form· of Deposit at Call 
Receipt and enclosed it with the tender. Last date of payment 
for conditions of contract and Tender Forms' is 8th May, 
1987' upto 4.30 p. m. Tender Forms will be' issued 'Only on 
12th May, 1987 _ on all worklilg days. on payment of cost 
of Tender (non':'.refundable)· per- each item. in . cash. 

The intending tenderer will have to prOduce Income-tax 
Clearance. Certificate at the tbne of buying ~e tender. The 

.73 
-_._. - -------

tender of contractors who do not _ deposit Earnest Money 
in the prescribed form is liable to be rejected. The contractor 
should apply for' the tender forins -~n advance as' the "last 
date of 'receipt of application is _ fixed on 4th May, 1987 
In· the prescribed -~pplication form wJ::1ich can be had from 
the above Office during working hours, Right tQ_ reject any 
or all the tenders -Without assigning any ,reas.ozi} thereof is 
reserved. 

Fatorda, 27th April, 1987. - The 'Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 

Works Division VIII (Buildings), Fatorda - Margl:lo 

Tender Notice No. PWD/WDVIII/BLDGS/SOUTH/07/87-88 . 

The Executive Engineer, VIII, PWD Buildings '(S~uth)", Fatorda..;Margao invites on behalf of the ~esident. o~ Indi~, 
sealed Item Rate tenders from approved and eligible 'Contractors of CPWD .and those of appropriate. hst of -UnIon Tern
tortes States.PWD/MESjRailways ~ptO 3.00 p. m.· on 17-6-87 for the following work:-

Sr. No. 

Item Rate: 

. , 
, Description 

Estimated 
cost 
Ro. 

Earnest 
money 

Rs. 

Category_ ot 
Time Umtt eligible 

contractor 

'Cost of 
tender 
Rs. • 

1. Const. of 'Compound wall around Sports Complex at· ~,53,425-o0 
Saricoale Mormugao-Goa. 

8,836.()() 150 days 
'~ncluding 
monsoon 

periOd 

Class III 
& above 

1()().OO 

Tenders will be opened immediately after 3.00. p. m. on the 
same daay. Earnest Money shown 'against work should b~ 
deposited in the State Bank of India, Margao or any Sche
duled Bank in the form of Deposit at Call :ft,eceipt and 
enclosed < it With tender~. Condition - of contract, and: tender ' 
forms can. be had from th~ above' office upto 4.00 p. m. till 
15~6-87 ort all working days on payment 0:( cost of tender 
(non-refundable) per each item in cash. 

The intending tenderer will have· to produce Income:..tax 
Ciearance Certificate at the time of buying QIe tender. The 
tender of the Contractor who do not deposit Earnest Money 
in the prescribed' ,form is liable to be rejected. Right to 
reject' -an'y or all: the -tender without assigning any, reason 

- . thereof is reserved." . 

Fatorda, 24th April, 1987.-The Executive E~gineer, P. 
J. Mane. 

Worlcs, Division XVI (Buildings)- Centr~l, Ponda-Goa' 

Tender Notice No. PWD/WDXVI/T-3/2/87~88 
The Executive Engineer, Works Division, XVI '(Buildings), P.W.D., Ponda Goa, 1nvites ,on behalf of the President 

of Indi~, sealed Item. Rate Tenders from approved and el~gible' Buildings Contractors" of 'Goa, P.W.D./CPWD/MES/ 
/Rai1:~·ays/P. & T. etc. upto 3.00 p. m. on 20-5-1987_ for the fonowing wor~s separately:-

81. !'fo. Name of work 

1. Const. of staff Qtrs. 1 No. D type, '1 No. ~A' type and 
1 No. 'B' type for Rural Medical Dispensary at Neturlim. 
(Re;.tender) . 

" 
. Tender will be opened' at 3.30 p. m. on' the same day. 

·Conditions· and Tender' forms can be had from this office 
on any working day. upto 4.00 p. m., ~)Ji 18-5-87 during working 
hours, against payment i;rl cash shown above fQ:t:. the cost 
of the tender form (nori-refundable'). ··If required by post an 
amount of ~s. 15/- will be cha~ged. extra. 

Tender forms will be issued to Contractors _ only on produc~ 
tion of valid Incom'e-tax Clearance Certificate. Application for 
blank tender fOrms with required documents will be received 

Estimated E.M.D. Cost or Class 
~ost Rs. Time I1mit tend'er eliglb1lity 
Rs. Rs. 

382405/' 8543-00 360 days. 100/- ill (BldKS) 
& above~ 

upto 15-5-87. Application received for issue of blank tender 
forms after ,15-5-87 will not be accepted. 

The Earn_est Money should be deposited in the State Bank 
of ~dia or any Scheduled Bank -in' the, form of Deposit at 
Call Receipt and the receipt of this amount must accompany 
the tender without which 'lli:e tender -will not be considered. 

Right to reject any tender without -assigning any reason 
thereof is reserved 'with the Department. 

'P<;>nda, 4th May, 1987. -.The Executive Engineer, Sd/-. 
• 

Tender Notice No. PWD/WDXVI/T-3/1/87-88 

'The Executive' Engineer, Works ,Diylsion. XVI·'(Buildings). P.W.D.; Ponda Goa, invites on behalf of the-President, 
of India, sealed Per-centage Rate Tenders from approved and eligible Buildings Contractors of Goa, P.W.D./CPWD/MES/ 
/Railways/P.&T .. etc. upto .3.00-p.~. on 20-5-1987 for the fo}Jowi:t;lg works.separately:-

Sr. No. 
Estimated E. >l.D. Cost of Class Nam:e of works -. cost Ro. Time limit tender eligibility: 

fu. Rs. 

1. Rep'airs to Govt. Primary school at Murdi, Khandepar, 10699-()() 270/- 30. days 30/- V (Bldgs.) 
Ponda. & ab.ove .. 

2. RepairslMain~enan~e of" Cement godown ",at Curti, 
Ponda. 

11063_00· 276/- 30 daYS. 
.. 

30/- -do-
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Sr. No. Name of works 

3. Repairs to Govt. Primary school coming under ponda 
.taluka (Phase' I). 

4. MaitCtenance & Alteration: to P. H. C. Curchorem in 
Quepem. 

5. Repair's to Govt. Primary school bldg. at KannaU, 
Budruk - Sattari. 

6. Repairs to M~mlatdar Office at Valpoi. 

7. Repairs to G .. P. S. at Sanvord~m. 

8. Maintenance/Repairs. to Police Out Post: at Mollem. 

Estimated 
cost 

Rs. 

821U,()() 

30502-()() . 

23282-()() 

47918-00 

19317-()0 

20859-00 

E. M. D. 
Rs. 

2055/-

763/-

582/_ 

1198/-

483/-

521/-

Time limit 

60 ,days 

45 days 

30 ,days 

45 days 

30 days 

·30 days 

SERIES III No.7 

Cost ot 
tender 

Rs. 

30/· 

30/-

3()/-

S()/-

30/-

ClMs 
~ligibmtY 

IV (Bldgs.) 
& above. 

-do-

V (Bldgs.) 
& above. 

IV (Bldgs.) 
& above. 

V (Bldg',) 
. & above. 

-dq-

------------------~~~--------------~-
Tender will be . opened. at "3.30 p.m. ,on-the same day. 

Conditions and '. Tender fonns can be had from this office 
on any working day upto 4.00 po m. on 18-5-87 durin.g" working 
hours, against payment "in -cash shown above for the' cost 
of the .tender ·form (non-refWldable). If required by post· an 
amount of Rs .. 15/-·WiU.be·charged.extra. 

Tender forms will issued to .Contractors only on pro¢luction 
of valid Income-tax OIearance Certificate. Application for 

. blank tender· forms with required .documents .~ll be received 

upto 15-5-87. Application received for issue of blank tender 
forms after 15-5-87 will not be accepted. 

The Earnest Money·should be deposited iiI the State Bank 
of India or any Scheduled ·Bank. in the form of Deposit at 
Call Receipt and the receipt of· this amount must accompany 
the tender without which the tender wil~ ·not l?e considered. 

Right to ·reject any tender Without assigning. any reason 
thereof is reserved. with the Department. ... . c 

Ponda, 4th ·May. 1987. - The Executive Engineer, Sd/-." 

Works Division XXII (M!E). Fatorda - MargalO 

Tender Notice No. 7/1/86-87/PWD/XXII/(M/E)/ASW/4 

The 'Executive Engineer, Works Divif!ion xx:rr(M/E). P.W.D .• Fatorda-Margao, Goa, invites. on behalf of the Pre
sident of India, se~ed percentage rate tenders from ·approved and eligible contractor of Goa PWD/CPWD(.MES & state 
PWD for following works. :upto 3.00 p. m. on 21-5-87 .. 

IIr. No. Name of work· 

1. Rewiring of electrical· Installation of POlice Sub-Ins .. 
pectors Qtrs. (No. 13. to. 18 0& $taircases) beWnd 

. Vasco Police Station-Vasco. 

Tenders will be opened iIhmediately after 3.00 p. m. on 
the same day. Earnest money shom against the work should 
be deposited in the state Bank. of. India, Margao or in any 
Scheduled Bank in the form of Deposit"· at Call Receipt· and 
enclosed with tender. Conditions of contract and tender fonns 
can be ha4 from. the. above mentioned office upto 4.00 p. m .. 
on 19-5-87 on all w9rking days on payment of cost of tender 
(non-refundable). If required by post, an amount of·Rs. 15/-
will· be charged extra..~ . 

Estimated Earnest money Cost of 
cost lis. tender Time ltmlt 
Ra. Rs. 

10,779.0() 270/- S()/- 45 days 

The intending tep-derers will have. to produce. valid Income-· 
-tax Clearance Certificates at the time. of buying tenders. 

The tenders of those contractors, who do not deposit 
earnest: money in·the prescribed form. are liable to·be rejected. 
Right to reject any, or all the tenders without assigning any 
reason whatsoever is reserve . with the authority compe
tent to accept the tender. 

Marg"ao, 30th April, 1987.-·The Executive Engineer, P. 
P. B.otkar . 

••• 
Power, Supply and Welfare Department 

Notification 

No. 11/7/84-LAWD/Cement 
In exercise o~ the powers conferred by clause 10 ot the 

Cenient Control Order,· 1967 the Government of Goa; Daman 
and Dil1 directs that ·Pozzolona ·levy Cement (in· 8 X .10 
construction· jute bags) with colQured strips Of. indigeI;lous 
'Origin Should not be sold in wholesale at price exceeding 
Rs. 953-75 per tonne at Railway Station with' effect from 
1-4-1987. . ' .. 

Panaji, 29t.li April,· 1987. - The . Under Secretary to the 
Govermnent 'Of Goa, Daman and Diu, Civil SuppUes, Prabha 

,Chandran. . 

Notiffcation 

No. '11/7 /84;LA WD/Cem~ni 

In, e~ercise of poyvers conferred by Clause 10 of the: Cement 
Control Order, 196.7 the Government of Goa, Daman and 

Dih hel'eby .directs that no· dealers in Zone specified in the 
Schedule. appended hereto, shall ·sell Pozzolona levy cement 
(41 8 X 10· construction jute bags) with coloured. strips at 
the rate .exceeding those mentioned in column No. 3 of the 
said schedule with effect from 1-4~1987 .. ·The pric~ shown in 
column No.3 appended."hereto are- inclusive ~f Sales Tax. 

SCHEDULE 

Sr. No. Name of the Zone 

1 2 

1.. Zone I " (Tiswadi Ta1uka) 

Chorao .. 
Divar 

2. Zone II (Salcete, Mormugao, 
Quepem arid San~ 
guem Taluka) 

3. Zone ill (Ponda Taluka) 
4. Zone IV (Bicholim, Satar:l. 

Taluka) 

Retail price per bag 
of 50 kgs. 

3 

.Rs. 51-50 Inclusive of 
Sales Tax· 

Rs.52-05 .. 
Rs. 52-()() 
Rs.50-65 

R$,50-90 

Rs.51-50 

"":," .. 

,.,:). ., 

"'0 

r· 
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1 

5. 'Zone V 
6; Zone VI 
7. Zone VII 

2 

(J;lardez"Taluka) 
(Pernem Taluka) 
(Cari.a~o.na -:raluk~)· 

Rs.51-75 
Rs.52-80 
Rs. 51-20 . 

3 

Panaji, 29th "April, 1987. -The Under Secretary to the 
Government of Goa, Daman and Diu, Civil Supplies, Prabha 
Ohatndran. 

Notification 

No. 11/7/84-LAWD/Cement 

In· exercise of- the powers conferred by clause 10 of the 
Cement Control, 1-967, the Government of Goa, Daman and 
Diu'· directs that ordinary Portland l,evy cement· (in 8XlO 
construction jute bags) -with coloured stJ;ips of indigenous 
origin should not be ,sold in wholesale price exceeding 
Rs. 970.-85 per' tonne at Railway Station with effect from 
1-4-1987. 

Panaji, 29th April, ·1987.~The Under :Secretary to the 
Government of Goa. Daman 'and' Diu, Civil Supplies, Pr~b~ 
Chandran. 

Notification 

No. 11/7/84-LAWD/Cement 

In exercise of powers conferred by Clause 10 of the Cemenl ' 
Control Order, 1967 _ the' Government of Goa, Daman and. 
Diu hereby- directs that. -no dealers in Zqne as specified in the 
Schedule appended hereto, shall sell Ordinary Portland levy 
Cement (in 8Xl0.construction jute bags) with coloured strips 
at the rate ex-ceeding those mentioneq in column ~o. 3 of. the 
said schedule with effect from 1-4-1987. The prices shown in . 
column No.3 appended hereto are inclustv:e of Sales Tax. 

SCHEDULE 

Sr. No. Nanie of the' Zone Retail price per. bag 
. of 50 kgs. 

1 • a 

;1.. Zone !- (Tlswadl Taluka) Rs.52-35 Inclusive of 
Sales Tax 

Chorao Rs.52-95 
Divar Rs.52-&; 

2. Zone II (Salcete, Monnugao, Rs.5H;O 
Quepem a.nd San-
guem Taluka) 

3. Zone- III (Ponda Taluka) Rs.51-80 
4. Zone IV (Bardez Taluka) Rs.52-60 
5. Zone-V (Blchollm & Satari Rs.52-40 

Taluka) 
6. Zone VI (Pernem' Taluka) Rs.53-65 
7. Zone VII (Canacona'l1altika) Rs.52-10 

Pariaji, ~9th April, 1987. -The Vnder Secretary to the 
Government of Goa;. Daman and Diu, Civil Supplies, Prabha , 
Chanif:ran. ... 

law Department 
Es\ablishment Branch 

Order 

No. 7-1-86/LD(P.F.) 

Whereas Siva Esvonta Naique, Bebquegal, Curchprem, 
H. No. 241, Quepem, Goa, has 'applied for the change of his 
name from" "Siva Esvonta Naique" to "Shivdas Yeshwant 
Naique Nagueshkar'!. ' 

And whereas formalities prescribed for the purpose.ili Nos. 
1 to 3 of Art 178 of the Codigo do Registo Civil have been 
complied With and notice of change of name from "Siva 
Esvonta Naique" to "Shivdas Yeshwant Naique Nagueshkar" ' 
~ per ~ernment's No Objection has, been published. 

Now, therefore 'the- Aru:-ninistrator of G6a, Daman Md Diu 
is, pleased to grant the said request made by t,h~ said _ ~i'V~ 
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Esvonta Nalque an.;! to hereby authoris~ -hini to publish this 
order in'. the Officia,l Gazette and to apply for endorsement 
.in the _respective registration as per -No.4 of the .saic;l Art. 
178 of the "Codigo do Reglsto Civil". 

By, order and in the name of tl).e Administrator of Goa, 
Daman ,and Diu. 

Panaji, 14t,h April, 1987.-M. Raghuchander~ baw Secre
tary. , 

V. )110. 836/1987 ... 
Advertisements 

In th~ Court of. the Civil Judge. Senior Division at Panaji 
Spl. Civil Suit 'No. 95i84/ A. 

Ramesh Sitaram Morajkar, 33 years old, 
married, Studio Guard at, All India 
Rad~o, PanaJi' r/o- E/38 Batulem Panaji 
Goa. 

Vis. ' 
Smt. Rashmi Ramesh Morajkar alias 

Anjani 'Manaji ,Kurade, .29 years. old, 
mamed, general w:or~er of panjim 
Municipality. 

Notice 

- Plaintiff. 

- D~fendant. 

it' is hereby made known to the public that by Judg~ 
'merit and Decree dated 1st October 198~ passed ~y this 
Court, _ the m'amage between the plaintiff Ramesh Sit:aram 
Morajkar and the defendant Rashmi Ramesl;l Morajltar 
:registered before the Civil Registrar, Panaji, Dhas Goa is 

. hereby- dissolved -by .Divorce, under Art. -4 (1) -of the Law-l. 
of Divorce. 

Given under, iny hand and the seal of the Court this 
1st day of October, 1986. 

V. P. Shetye;> Civil ,Judge senior . Division, panajl: 

V. No. 870/1987 

• 
Office of the Civil Registrar-cum-Sub-Registrar. 
and Notary Ex-Officio in the, Judicial Division 

01 Dhas of Goa 

Balcrisna Sadassiva Sinai Vagle, Civil Registrar~cum-Sub
-Registrar and Notary. ,Ex-officio in the said JudiCial. 
DiviSiOn. of Dhas. 

2 In accordanc'e with the para first of Art. 179 of Law 
No. 2049. -dated 6:"8'-1951 and for the purpose of para second 
of the sall.le Article, it' is made public that by a Deed of 
Succession drawn by, and before me, at page 64 onwards 
of the ooq-k No. 624 of 'Deeds, Smt. Maria Elsa ClotUdes 
Alcina' .Escolastica Souza Machado, widow, household, of 
full age, residing at· Panaji has been qualified as half sharar 
or moiety ,holder and- (a) D. Maria ,JanJ.Za da' Conceicao 
Jose Menezes, mam'ed to Daniel-Fragoso, Rodrigues (b) D. 
Cristovao Maria Jose Antonio de Menezes, (c) Dr. Francisco 
Xavier Agnelo do Perpetu-o Socorro Menezes and' (d) D. 
Marta de Jesus Fatima Menezes, the last three being un-· 
married, ,all m~jors _ in age, residing at Fontainhas, Panaji, 
have been qualified as sole and universal heirs of their late 
husband and father respectively. P. FranCisco Xavier Sil~ 
vestre da- Santa catarina Menezes, who hailed from Panaji. 
and'died at Patiaji on. 22-11-1986 and that besides these 
there is no other person or persons, .who according to law 
may have preference over them or who may concur with 
them to the estate left by the said D. Francisco Xavier 
Silvestre 'da Santa Catarina Menezes. 

Panaji, 5th, May, 1987. - The Notary Ex-Officio, BalcriSna 
Sadassiva 'Sinai Vagle.· , 

V. No. 865/1987 

• 
Qllice of the Civil Regi~trar-cum-Sub-Registrar. 

and Notary Public. Bardez 

Prabhakar Vamanrao Suriyarao' Sardessai, Civil Registtar~ 
-cum-Sub-Registrar and Notary E~-OffiCio, Bardez Mapusa. 

3 In accordance with paragraph 1st of Article '179 of Law 
Number 2029 (lated 6':'8-1951 and for·the purpose of paragraph 
2nd of the same article" it is hereby 'made public that by a 

r"1 __ ........ _____ ~~~ __ ~~~_=~~"~~'c_~o~~"~c~'"~~O"""~ 

ILe 
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Deed of DeClaration of Succession drawn on 6-5-1984 at page 
81· onwards of Book Number' 723 of Deeds, the following is. 
recorded. That" on 19-9-1953 died' at Saligao Sebastiao Caetano 
Facundo Dias in the status of married to Umiliana Santa Rita 
de Souza. also known as Emiliana Dias who also died on 
21-5-19"73 at Asile Hospital Mapusa, both ~ of them without 

-will or any -othel', disposition of their last wishes leaving 
behind, tR"ir three children as -sole and universal heirs and 
successors namely (a) Jose Alberto Geofre Dias, married to 
Bella Dias, (b) Maria Felicia Idalina- Eleonor Dias. "married 
to Anthony Joseph Trindade, and c) Luis Vilfredo Dias, 
married to Serafina Catarina Carvalho, And there is no other 
person as 'per the preyailing law in force, may be preferred 
over them or may put in a claim to the inheritance -left. by 
the sa.i:d deceased persons above mentioned. 

Mapusa, 5th May, 1987. - The Notary Ex-Officio, Pra
bhakar Vamanl'ao Suriyarao Sardessai. 

V. No. 881/1987 

--.------- . 

Administration Office 01 Comunidades 01 Tiswadi 
. and Ponda (Central Zone) 

Shri J. M. D'Cunha Administrator of Comunidades of Tiswadi 
and Ponda. 

4 In terms and for the purpose established in -,para -2 
and 3 'of -article 436 of COde of Comunidades in force it is 
hereby announced that the following share certificates of 
Comunidade of Cundaim o:f Ponda _ Taluka -will be renewed 
for l1aving _been proved that they are lost. 

1. Share, 'certificate no. 39 containing sh3:re ito. 1839. 

2. Share certificate no. 40 containing share no. 1840. 

3. Share certificate no .. 41 containing share no. 1841. 

All the above shares belonged to late Anandi Kuncoliencar 
.widow of _ Slibrai Kuncoliencar alias. Baguirathi Kamotim, 
who was haHirig from Quepem.. 

8hri Vallabhadas Vithaldas Shenevi -Kuncoliencar resident 
of Deulmol Sirvoi Quepem-Goa has-applied for-transfer of the 
above shares in his favour by virtue of ~blic Will dated 1,7th 
May, 1983 ~d ,also _ the payment of. aU past dividends 
relating- to the same shares which have not been lapsed. 

Any objections will be entertained in t:tle abOve Office 
within a poned of 60 days from the date of publication .of 
this notice, in the Official -Gazette. 

Pallaji, 27th April, 1987. -The Administrator, J. M. 
IYCunha-. 

V. No. 821/1987 

• 
Administration Office of 'Comunidades 01 Bardez 

5 In accordance with the terins. and for the· purpose 
established in- Article, 330 of .pomunidades in force, -it is 
hereby announced that the uncultivated and unused plot of 
land details of which are given below has, been applied on 
lease (aforamento ba;sis) for the purpose of construction of 
residential house. 

1. Name of the applicant: - Shri Mohan Vassudev Ped
nekar, -resident at Asvenwada Mandrem of Pernem
Taluka. 

2._ Land named: - Land Lote No. 1156 (Part) , Surveyed 
No. 156, plot No. 28, situated at Penha, de -Fran~a 
and belonging to the .Comunidade of Serula, covering 
an area of 360' ~" mts. . 

3. Boundaries:-
East and South _ by Comunidacte land. 
West by the proposed road of 8 metres width and 

. North by the plot No. 29. . 

File No. 1·g·87-ACB. 

If ap,y person has' any objection against the proposed lease 
he/she should submit his/her- objection in -writing _ to the 

. -Administrator of Comunidades of Bardez within 30 days 
from the second pp.bUcation of this notice in the Official 
Gazette. -

Mapusa, 24tp. April, 1_987. - The act,ing Secretary, Jacob 
Ag08tinho _ Diniz. 

V. No. 694/1087 

(Repeated) 

• 

SERIES IIINQ. 7 

lnstituteol Public Assistance 
(Prove.doria da Assistencia Publica) 

Panaji - Goa 

52nd "GOA LAKSHMI WEEKLY LOTTERY" 

Date 'Of Draw: 25th April, 1987 . 

Results 

First Prize (1): Rs. 1,00,000/
(Qommon to all Series) 

GLL-458667 

Second Prize (3): Rs. 5,000/- each (One in each series). 

GLJ - 392696 GLK-272363 GLL-530646 

Third Pri~e. (1l?0): Rs. 500/- each: ~umbers ending with 
last 5 digIts In ,all series as follows: 

68756 13825 96355 35263 92312 
38426 0742023166 25837 26501 

Fourth Prize (1,500): Rs. 50/- each: Numbers ending 
last 4 digits in all, series as follows: 

4479 1397. 5295 . 4252 8585 
2742 2862 0683 9727 0487 

with 

Fifth Prize (1,500): Its. ~{}/- each: Numbers ending -with 
last 4 digits i~ aU senes as follows: . 

27,69 8649 6634 8697. 0745 
2507 ,'. 7663' .4662 1887 1012 

Sixth Prize (15,000) :Rs. 10/- each: Numbers ending with 
last .3 digits· in - all series as follows: 

035 
5tr8 

187 
632 

209 
·766 

302 
859 

472 
913 

10% of the 1st Prize .will. be deducted from the prize 
money. 

Panaji, 25th April, 1987.-- The ~irector; ,Dr. ,Shrimant 
Mali: 

• 
Institute 01 Public Assistance 

(Provedoria da Assistencia, Publica) 

Panaji -Goa 

19th "'SRI·GANAPATHY WEEKLY LOTTERY'" 

Date of Draw: 27th April, 1987' 

Results 

1st Prize (1): Rs. 1,00,000/- (Common to all series) 
GPE-l8009i 

2nd Prize (3):,'Rs.,5,000/_ each {(::m~' In each-series) 
GPE - 344729 'GPF - 521229 GPG - 227693 

3rd Prize ,(150): Rs. 500/- each: Numbers ending with, 
last 5 .'digits in all ,senes as follows: ._ 

15734 70511 46434 07648 66092 
58954 00241 13211 33999 72120 

4th Prize (1,500): Rs ... 50/- each: Nurii.ber~ ending with last 
4 digits in all series as follows: . . 

8420 
9557 

5766 
6879 

8345 
9430 

1155 
4865 

7588 
0543 

. 5th Prize -. (1,5.00): Rs. 20/- each:_ Numbers endini with 
last 4 digits in aU series as follows: ' 

5327 
2991 

0360 
. 9115 

0834 
5813 

1182 
4389 

3905 
.9178 

6th Prize: (15,QOO) :-. Rs; 10/- each: Numbers ending with _the 
.I~t 3 digits in al series as follows: 

064 172 200 323, 436 
560 627 722 853 946 

10% of the -1st prize Will be deducted from 't~e prize money. 

Pariajl, 27th April, 1987. - The ~ Di.r~tor, Dr. Shrimant 
Mali. 

J 
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Institute of Public Assistance 
, (Provedoria da Assistenci~ PubUc,,' 

Panaji - Goa 

45th "MEENAKSHI WEEKLY 'LOTTERY" 

Date ot Draw: 28th April, 1987 

Results 

First Prize (1): Rs. 1,150,000/

.Second Prize (1): Rs. 30,000/

'Third' Prize (1) : Rs,20,000/-

MN-367525 

MM-383882 

MO -'- 538614 

Fourth Prize (15): Rs. 5,000/- e,ach (5 in each Series), 

SeriesMM - 2813~1 47<5393 119856 163096 295936 

Series MN - 454216 528618 217187 11a891 511087 

Series MO-437729.557451 121293 493560 396611 

:Fifth Prize" (150): 'Rs, 500/- each: Ticket ilUmpers enCUng 
with last 5 digits in all Series as follo-ws: . 

06856 97820 94305 55566 48141 
85992 21772 43481 36921 59836 

:Sixth Prize (1,500): Rs, 50/- each: Ticket 
with last 4 digits in all Senes as follows: 

6159 8382 0021 5489 
0402 3397 4921 4147 

numbers ending 

6783 
2655 

. ,Seventh Prize (1,500): 'Rs. 20/~- each: Ticket -numbers ending 
with last 4 digits in all se:ries as follows: 

2885 1213 9953 7613 
4689 3887 1438 3139 

·6582 
3374 

,Eighth Prize (15,000)': Rs. 16/~ each: Ticket numbers ending 
with last 3 digits in an Series as follows; 

039 118 205 392 408 
510 611 746 851 934 

10% of the 1st, 2nd & 3id PrIzes will be deducted from the 
prize mo~ey. 

Panaji, 28th April, 1987. - The Director, Dr, Shri1nant 
Mali. 

• 
. IIDevalaias" 

SHRI CHANDRESHWAR,. BHUTNATH SAUNSTHAN 
PARVAT-PARODA GOA 

" 9 An extraordinary Meeting 'Of Mahajanas of this 
Saunstban will be held on 31st May 1987 at 10.00 a. m.· 
sharp at Mulgudi-Cotto-Quepem Goa to discuss and approve 
the following subjects: -;-", 

AGENDA 

i) Income Expenditure of. 1986-87. 

ii) To keep a procession· of Nutan Vijay-Rath for 
special occasion. 

iii) Constructions' of Agrashala at· Thall Parva.-t. 

All the 'Mahaj~ns are requested to be present. 

Quepem, 4th May, 1987. - The Secretary, Ulhas Prabhu 
Dessai. 

V, No, 846/1987 . 

SHRI SHANTADURGA. SAUNSTHAN-KAVALEM. 

10 An' extraordinary General Body meeting of all the 
Mahajans is hereby convened on 3rd Sund_ay 8:t 11.00. 'a. m. 
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. after publication of this .notice in the Official Gazette in 
the Devasthan's usual meeting h~l to approve: - . . 

1) The plans for construction of New Agrashala' after 
demolishing the existing old 'one. 

. 2) To appoint the COnstruction Committee. 

3) To authorize the Committee to raise "the'Funds. 

Considering importance. of the subjects- all. the Mahajans 
ar~ requested to attend the same. 

Kavalem,loth May, 1987.-The Secretary, Dinkar Mahadev 
Rege, 

Seen.-The .President, Buresh V~lmum s. 'Kud'ch:adk~r. 
V, .No, 913/1987 

• 
Private Advertisements 

11 Gabriel Jose- Crui,' de- Azavedo e Souza, from Nerul, 
intends ·to colleet:l from the coffer of the Comunidade of Nerul 

'of Bardez Taluka, a. sum 'of Rs. 497-10 p. of the, dividends 
of shares belonging to his late mother Maria Lilia Sebasteana 
de Azavedo, who was from Ner'ul. -Those who think, any 
right' may raise their objection before competent, authority 
witjhin, legal time limit.-

V, No, 819/1987 

'12 Maria Eltrudes Sebastiana' dos Santos, married, resi
dent of Nerul anounces that'she wishes to transfer with 

. previous renewal, in her name, a title No. 1340 Ren. Let. 
A. comprising share No. 3759 _of the Comunidade of Nerul, 
as, it, is lost belonging' to her late fC"lther Antonio Anselmo 
Francisco Santos alias Antonio Anselmo Santos, and to collect 
-frpm the coffer of same Comunidade an amount! of unlapsed 
diVidends of above referred share. - Those who think any 
right - may raise objection before competent authority -in 
legal time ,prescribed hy Code of Conmnidades .in force. 

V, No. 820/1987 

13 Smt. Maria Divina Olga Mascarenhas;, from' SiIiquetim. 
Navelim, wishes to transfer in her. name title Nos, 483-A 
. & 484-A bearing shares Nos. 2103 to 2112, and '2113 to 2122 
of the Talaulim Comunidade, and - belonging to her late 
husband Shri Juliao Pereira and. to collect its unpaid. and 
unlapsed dividends 'standing' in the name of the deceased 
Juliao Pereira froni the Coffer of Telaulim Comunidade and 
for tbe purpose invites claims from interested .-parties, if" 
any, within the pr.escribed time limit, before the competent 
authority~ 

V, No, 847/1987 

14 Mrs. Elineta Afonso e Dias, resident of Cavelossim of 
Salcete Taluka, Wishes' to get transferred. in her name two 

. shares nos. 96 and ,97 of the, Comunidade of Cavelossim c6m-. 
.prised in 7th and 8 tenths of title no. 36, respective~y, belong
jng to her late husband Venceslau Dias from Cavelossim; with 
prior renovation of first title 7th tenth which'is lost· and also 
to collect the unlapsed dividends of the said shares, standing 
in the name o-f the said Venceslau'; 

Objections, if any, may be raised by the interested parties, 
in the competent Offices, within the prescribed time limit of 
60 days. . 

V, No. 889/1987 

Corrigendum 

In the Affidavit published in the Official Gazette, Series 
.In No.3 dated 16-4-87 'at pg. 28 in first line o-f the 2nd 
para; the year may be corrected to read as "1955" instead 
of "19SQ". 
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